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PIB: 106966344
E-mail: porudzbine@player.rs

The DrumBrute offers a wide range of controls, which allow for many new and adventurous sounds 
including two flavors of kick drums and an unusual reverse cymbal effect. There are 12 individual outputs 
available, should you wish to mix or effect the sounds with an outboard mixer or effects.

The sequencer offers 64 patterns, each with 64 steps, and each drum track can be a separate length, 
which allows for the creation of advanced polyrhythms that move and breathe over time. Additionally, the 
machine offers step repeat for creating looping glitch effects, while the pattern effects offer swing and 
randomness globally or on a per-track basis.

The on-board Steiner Parker output filter offers high-pass and low-pass modes and features a complete 
bypass when not in use. There are four sync options (Internal, USB, MIDI, Clock) and four different clock 
formats allowing the machine to sync up with a variety of analog and vintage gear.

 

Seventeen pure-analog drum sounds
Kick 1, kick 2, snare, clap, hi-hat 1, hi-hat 2, conga hi, conga lo, tom hi, tom lo, maracas, rimshot, clave, 
tambourine, cymbal, reverse cymbal, zap
Wide range of controls allowing for many new and unique sounds
Two different flavors of kick drums
Analog reverse cymbal
64 patterns with up to 64 steps each
Separate accent per drum
Step Repeat for creating looping glitch effects
Song mode for chaining patterns
Pattern effects
Swing and randomness that can be global or per instrument
Pattern Looper for beat-repeat functions
Steiner Parker output filter with bypass (high pass and low pass)
Multiple sync options (Internal, USB, MIDI, Clock)
Four different clock formats
Twelve individual audio outputs
Headphone output with both 3.5mm and ¼” jacks
Create polyrhythms
Each drum track can be of separate length

 

Arturia DrumBrute Specs

Connectors Mix Output: 1 x 1/4" / 6.35 mm
Individual Drum Outputs: 12 x 1/8" / 3.5 mm (Kick 1, Kick 2, Snare, Clap, Hi-Hats, Metronome, Tom Hi, Tom 
Low, Cymbal, Rim, Marc/Tamb, Zap)

Arturia Drumbrute - Ritam Mašina

Šifra: 12558
Kategorija prozivoda: Ritam Mašine
Proizvođač: Arturia

Cena: 41.880,00  rsd
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Clock In/Out: 2 x 1/8" / 3.5 mm
MIDI In/Out: 2 x 5-pin DIN
Headphones: 1/4" / 6.35 mm, 1/8" / 3.5 mm
Dimensions 16.5 x 10.9 x 1.6" / 41.8 x 27.6 x 4.0 cm
Weight 6.3 lb / 2.8 kg

Cene su informativnog karaktera. Prodavac ne odgovara za tačnost cena iskazanih na sajtu, zadržava pravo izmena cena. 
Ponudu za ostale artikle, informacije o stanju lagera i aktuelnim cenama možete dobiti na upit. Plaćanje se isključivo vrši 
virmanski - bezgotovinski.


